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In this eBook you’re going to learn how I turned my
$10 Investment into over $100+ in pure profit
everyday! Let’s get straight into this…
First step we are going to look for an aged Domain.

Factors that need to be considered when searching for
your Domain:

Age Must Be At Least 1 Year Old
Must have at least 100 Backlinks or a PageRank

There are many ways to find a Domain with these
requirements, but i am going to share with what i use on
a daily basis.

My TOP choice is a website called Expired
Domains
Click Here

This is a free Domain checker and its a «Gold Mine!»

You can join for free or just check the site without
registering.

The advantage of registering is that you will find
thousands more expired domains to search for.

Once on the site click on deleted Domains
Then Choose Your Extension - Note that for my
blueprint to work any extension will work!

Once you have clicked on your chosen extension,
left click on
BK - Backlinks or PR –
PageRank

You will then notice the Domains with the most
Backlinks or with the higher Pagerank will appear at the
top.

On the right you will see when the domain expired
and if its still free to register

Now , here’s som ething people don’t
realize....
I have found a few Domains that were marked as
registered, but in fact they were available to purchase!
So when choosing your Domain, make sure it has at least
1000 backlinks, or a Pagerank 1+

If you are lucky you might even find a domain that
has both of these!

Ok So now you must double check to see if the
Domain you have chosen is available.

I register all my domains at Godaddy, its Free to join and
easy to manage your account.
Click here to sign up

Paste or type in your desired domain, if its available
Click on add
Go to check out and pay!

There you have you Domain, ready to go to the next
stage!

Now we need to add this Domain to your Hosting
account.
I use Hostgator, very easy to work.
This service will cost you $7.99 a month for the Baby
Plan, and you can add unlimited domains!
Go here if you need a hosting account

Now that you have added your Domain, we will need to
change the name servers on your domain. Nameservers
will be given to you once you have signed up for hosting.

All Hosting providers, send a Welcome email with all
your details.

Log back into your Godaddy account, click on My
Account....
Then Click on Domains

Once you see your chosen Domain click on Launch

Your Domain manager will open, scroll down to the
bottom and click on
set nameservers

You will then have 4 options: I
want to park my domains.
I want to forward my domains.
I have a hosting account with these domains. I
have specific nameservers for my domains.

Click on the highlighted one and input your
nameservers, save and then close!

That’s it!

So let’s recap:
Well done by this stage you have found
Your domain,
registered it,
added hosting,
changed nameservers
and now you are ready to go to the next parte!

Heart Of The Blueprint

Depending on your chosen domain, you will need to find
a ready to go website, or even better create your own!

If you are not good at creating websites (like me)
you can easily do a Google search for
Turnkey Websites
Free Turnkey Websites

Alternatively you can always check on the Warrior
Forum in the Websites For Sale section.

Head over to JVZOO.com, they sometimes have
people selling Turnkey Websites at a great price!
Also Ebay is a great place to look, I’ve bought cheap
websites for no more than $3!

If you do buy a ready made website, make sure you have
all rights, that means you can upload the files to any
number of domains!

Now I’m not going into uploading websites, you can find
tutorials about this all over Youtube.

But if you really need help, I will offer my support! ;)

Kick-Start Step!!

Recap 2:

Found a Domain
Registered Your Domain
Added you Domain to Hosting account
Changed nameservers
Uploaded your Website Files

FINAL ROUND!!!!
Now let’s Sell your Website!
And....
Make Some MONEY!
There are many places where you can sell your
website, but i only work with the Best 2!

They are...

Flippa
and
Ebay
Let’s Start with my TOP choice

Flippa:
You must register a FREE account
Go Here
After you register, log into your account and click on
Sell Website

Input your Domain and start to create your auction

Fill out all the necessary steps

You must make an eye catching title
ex: « Aged Domain with 2863 backlinks, ready to make
money with an amazing website No reserve!!!»

In the pitch ALWAYS give as much details and
information as possible.

Tel them it”s a dropped domain
what year it was created how
many backlinks it has what
pagerank it has Explain
about the website
how can they make money?
etc

It’s always a good thing when starting out on Flippa, to
include a BONUS for the winner of the auction,

this will attract hungry buyers and call attention to the
auction.

Bonus can be anything, you can download load of free
stuff online, it might be a free E-book or Software, etc
you get the idea...!

As you move forward listing your auction, I’ve found it
best to list it with a NO Reserve.
this means that the auction will start at the asking
price and any bid could win

List your auction for 5 days, this is more than enough to
sell it for a reasonable price.

As you are starting out on Flippa, i do suggest you keep
you BIN - Buy It Now $100 - $150
Then when you start to get Good feedback and a
Good reputation, you can higher the BIN
2x, 3x,5x or 10x its up to you!

The new Fees for Flippa have made it possible to sell
a new website and make a good profit.

All new websites are only $9 to list and their
commission for success fees are 15%

So keep in mind what we are spending on each
auction:
Domain $10
Listing $9
Total of $18 ONLY!!!

So in order for you to make profit, the site must sell for
over $28, everything after that is your Profit!

Say you sell you site for $100, you will make $67
Profit - as Flippa will take their fee of 15%

Now say you create 7 of these babys a week.... !!! Now, if

you website dosent sell, you can re-list it for
half the fee, which they charge $5

This is a betting system, some you win some you lose!

But never give up

Here are some of my screen shots just to prove to you:

Ebay:
Now Ebay is an easy way to sell lots of stuff online
Just the same way to list you auction on Flippa!

Start your listing at say...$25, if it sell, great! If not.. just
re-list it dosent cost you anything!

Conclusion:

Selling Websites can be a tricky game, but the
bottom line is... It WORKS!
If you take action you will succeed!

